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Abstract. Aggravation of crisis processes in the economy impedes trends in technology improvement, which leads to a
certain lag behind the current needs of social reproduction and the need to increase the investment activity of enterprises.
Encouraging enterprises’ investment activity is carried out through a mechanism in which there are legal, economic, and
financial relations between the subjects of investment activity on the attraction of investments predominantly in the
priority directions and branches. The research purpose is to determine the essence and provide the author’s interpretation
of concept “organizational and economic mechanism for encouraging investment activities of enterprises” and to
develop its structure. The research subject is the development of the structure of the organizational and economic
mechanism for promoting investment activity of enterprises and substantiation of its main elements. Methodology.
The methodological basis of the research is a combination of theoretical and scientific methods: analysis, synthesis,
systematization and comparison, theoretical and logical generalization. In particular, the following methods are used:
analysis and synthesis – when studying the investment activity of the enterprise; systematisation and comparison –
to identify the elements that determine the structure of the organizational and economic mechanism for promoting
investment activities of enterprises; scientific abstraction – for the formation of theoretical generalization and
conclusions. The paper considers different interpretations of the concept “organizational and economic mechanism
for encouraging investment activities of enterprises”. According to the authors, the organizational and economic
mechanism for encouraging investment activities of enterprises is a multi-level hierarchical system of the main
interconnected elements and their typical groups (subjects, objects, principles, methods, and tools), during and under
the influence of which economic relations between all elements of the system are harmonized. Results. As a result
of the analysis of the structure of the organizational and economic mechanism, the authors came to the conclusion
that any mechanism is a complex structure of interconnected and interacting economic elements, processes,
and phenomena that ensure achievement of the set goal. The proposed organizational and economic mechanism for
promoting investment activity of enterprises allows investors to minimize investment costs, reduce risks when entering
into an investment agreement, or more accurately estimate future revenues from project implementation. Further
research directions are deepening of the interrelation of specific features of investment processes in Ukraine with its
institutional environment, determination of features of economic relations as the structure of institutes that provide
an overflow of investment resources from financial to real sectors of the economy. Practical implications. The practical
significance is manifested in the possibility of using the proposed organizational and economic mechanism to encourage
investment activities of enterprises, which ensures the effectiveness of managerial influences while promoting investment
activity to achieve a specific goal in the external and internal environment of the enterprise. Value/originality. The originality
is the substantiation of structural elements of the organizational and economic mechanism for promoting investment
activity of enterprises that influence and determine the directions of encouragement of investment activities of enterprises,
which allows combining the study of active business processes, financial support, and creation of information support.
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1. Introduction
In order to keep their positions and increase their
competitiveness, enterprises need to constantly develop,
master new technologies, expand their activities.
Currently, one of the main problems of the development
of enterprises in Ukraine is an unsatisfactory age
structure of fixed assets, their considerable depreciation
and obsolescence. The volume of investments aimed
at the implementation of the policy of renewal of fixed
assets is insufficient; the problem is complicated by
the low level of the financial stability of enterprises,
which repel potential investors from investing in their
activities.
Thus, the acceleration of the rate of decline in
capital investments as a result of the impact of the
global financial crisis observed in Ukraine, as in all
emerging markets since 2009, has been aggravated
by the economic downturn as a result of the conflict
in the East of Ukraine after 2014, when an increase
in the rate of decline capital investment ranged from
7 to 51%, and some recovery, beginning in 2015,
still did not allow reaching the pre-crisis level of
2004-2007, when the increase in the growth rate
of capital investment amounted to about 10-15%
annually compared with the same period. The
foregoing stipulated the necessity of developing
measures to promote the intensification of investment
activities of enterprises.
Encouraging enterprises’ investment activity is
carried out through a mechanism in which there are
legal, economic, and financial relations between the
subjects of investment activity on the attraction of
investments predominantly in the priority directions
and branches. Therefore, for making sound managerial
decisions in the field of investment activities, it is
necessary to form a complex effective organizational
and economic mechanism for promoting investment
activities.
Such scholars as O. I. Amosha (2005), I. P. Buleev
(2006), O. S. Khryniuk & M. O. Derhaliuk (2017),
O. V. Savchenko & V. P. Soloviov (2013), I. V. Bryl
(2015), S. T. Piletska (2016), A. H. Honcharuk (2009)
and others devoted their works to issues of the essence
of “mechanism” and “organizational and economic
mechanism” concepts.
However, despite a large number of publications
confirming the relevance of this study, the essence
of the concept of “organizational and economic
mechanism” is still controversial, which, in turn,
creates difficulties in developing effective tools for its
implementation.
The purpose of the article is to determine the essence
and provide the author’s interpretation of concept
“organizational and economic mechanism for
encouraging investment activities of enterprises” and to
develop its structure.
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2. The essence of the concept of “organizational
and economic mechanism for encouraging
investment activities of enterprises”
There is a great deal of thought about the nature of
these concepts, but so far there is no clear terminological
definition. In order to understand the essence of the
concept of a mechanism for promoting investment
activity, it should be noted what is included in the
content of the concept of “mechanism”.
The term “mechanism” (from the Greek:
mechane – machine) means a device that transmits
or converts motion, internal structure, the system of
something; a set of states and processes that make
up a certain phenomenon (Bucel, 2003; Kalashnik,
2002). Analysis of scientific works gives grounds to
distinguish two main approaches to the consideration
of the essence of the concept of “organizational and
economic mechanism” (Table 1).
Within the first approach, the organizational and
economic mechanism is considered as a set of forms,
methods, tools, and levers of influence on the activity
of objects in order to achieve a certain effect. Among
the supporters of this approach are O. S. Khryniuk,
M. O. Derhaliuk (2017), A. H. Honcharuk (2009),
I. V. Chukina (2014), and others. The definition
according to the first approach is quite universal and
reflects the elements of actions of the management
system on the managed one.
It is necessary to agree with the authors’ opinion
regarding such an interpretation of this concept, but
one important issue remains unanswered about the
need for constant monitoring of such a mechanism.
The organizational and economic mechanism should
use market levers and natural connections between
elements of the system, supplemented by organizational
instruments of influence.
Within the second approach supported by
O. V. Savchenko, V. P. Soloviov (2013), S. S. Savina (2012)
and others, the organizational and economic mechanism is
considered as a system that defines the order of a certain
type of activity that has a complex, organized structure.
This approach does not contradict the very essence of
the mechanism itself since the need to achieve the goal
is stimulated by the development from initial economic
phenomena to final ones without additional impulses.
The concept “investment activity” was studied by such
domestic scholars as N. Yе. Bryukhovetska, T. Yu. Korytko,
I. V. Bryl (2016), N. Yе. Bryukhovetska, L. V. Ivanenko
(2017), V. Ye. Budyakov (2008), T. Z. Charhaziya (2014),
V. M. Butyrina, T. Z. Charhaziya (2012), O. A. Bohutska,
Ia. S. Bryukhovetskyi. Based on the above definitions,
one can conclude that, on the one hand, the concept
of “investment activity” is defined as a synonym for
“investment activities”, which covers the style and nature of
the actions of actors in the investment market and in the
extended investment process, on the other – as its directed
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Table 1
Definition of the concept “organizational and economic mechanism”
Author
O. S. Khryniuk,
M. O. Derhaliuk
(2017)
A. H. Honcharuk
(2009)
O. P. Khaietska
(2016)
O. V. Savchenko,
V. P. Soloviov
(2013)
I. V. Chukina
(2014)
A. V. Cherep,
D. V. Krylov
(2014)
H. V. Kozachenko
(2003)
S. S. Savina
(2012)
O. M. Shkilniuk
A. Sokolova
(2009)

Essence
a certain system of elements of the organizational and economic nature (objects, subjects, goals, tasks, methods of
interaction, methods, levers, tools, etc.), interconnected and interacting with each other with moving internal and
external connections at the macro, meso, micro levels of the economy, its inter-branch complexes, branches, primary
links, etc., the effectiveness of its implementation depends on the ability to create connections, elements, incentives,
etc., which are absent at a particular moment
a system of methods, operations, levers, organizational structures and their interconnections, which determine the
content of the management process
a system of organizational and economic levers, instruments, factors influencing the economic activity of enterprises,
industries, product subcomplexes, aimed at increasing its efficiency
a part of the system of management in a specific period of development of the national economy of any country,
representing a combination of two heterogeneous but interrelated components – the organizational component and
economic component
a set of organizational and economic levers operating on the organizational and economic parameters of the
management system and promoting the acquisition of competitive advantages, the formation and strengthening of
organizational and economic potential and the efficiency of the enterprise as a whole
process of planning, organization, regulation, control over the economic, industrial, social development of industrial
enterprises, the level of investment potential, investment activity through the observance of legal, economic,
organizational levers and through the implementation of methods, functions, principles, ways of attracting
investment resources, accumulation of savings, rational use of resources, taking into account the threats of the
investment market in order to minimize risks and develop investment projects
a management tool, which is a set of management elements and methods of their organizational, informational,
motivational, and legal support, through the use of which, taking into account the specific features of the enterprise,
achieving a certain goal is provided
a complex system that includes subsystems of forecasting and planning of development, motivation, organization,
information provision
a system of organizational, economic, legal, managerial, and regulatory actions, methods, and tools that shape and
influence the order of its implementation for achieving the expected socio-economic and other results
purposeful and managed open system of organizational, economic, legal, managerial, and regulatory actions,
methods, and processes that shape and influence the order of activity in the Ukrainian economy that will contribute
to the achievement of the expected economic, social, environmental, and other results.

general characteristics, tendencies of investment change,
as an indicator of the efficiency of investment resources
use or the result of investment decisions. Consequently,
investment activity reflects quantitative and qualitative
aspects of investment activities.
Thus, the organizational and economic mechanism
for encouraging investment activity of enterprises
should be understood a multilevel hierarchical system of
the basic interconnected elements and their typical groups
(subjects, objects, principles, methods, and tools), during
and under the influence of which economic relations
between all elements of the system are harmonized. Since
any mechanism is a complex structure of interconnected
and interacting economic elements, processes, and
phenomena that ensure the process of achieving the goal,
it is necessary to determine its clear structure that will
realize functions determined by the mechanism.

3. The structure of the organizational
and economic mechanism for encouraging
investment activity of enterprises
Organizational and economic mechanism changes
depending on the field of application; however, there are
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common elements that determine its composition and
structure. Determining the structure of the organizational
and economic mechanism, most authors such as I. P. Buleev,
I. D. Paderin (2006), O. S. Khryniuk, M. O. Derhaliuk
(2017) take into account such components as goals,
principles, and tasks of management, methods, levers
and instruments, areas and functions of management,
organizational, institutional, legal, informational, financial,
and other support. In studies by S. S. Savina (2012),
A. Sokolova (2009), three systems are combined in the
organizational and economic mechanism: a support system,
functional system, and target system. The generalization of
the main approaches allowed forming the structure of the
organizational and economic mechanism for promoting
investment activity of the enterprise (Figure 1).
The purpose of the organizational and economic
mechanism for encouraging investment activity
of enterprises is the economic incentive to intensify
investment activities of enterprises through direct
and indirect methods and instruments of influence.
The object of the organizational and economic mechanism
for encouraging investment activity of enterprises is
the process of ensuring the effective performance of the
enterprise on the basis of increasing investment activity.
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Object

Subject

Purpose: to encourage investment activities of enterprises
Factors of external
environment

Factors of internal
environment

The organizational and economic mechanism for
encouraging investment activity of enterprises
Functions of promoting investment activity of enterprises
information

analytical

forecasting

control

Principles of encouraging investment activity of enterprises
adaptability

hierarchy

efficiency

systematicity

information provision

Organizational component

Economic component

Regulatory and legal support
Information support
Staffing
Institutional support

Methods:
- program-target;
- organizational and legal;
- administrative;
- financial and economic;
- institutional.
Tools: concessionary financing,
lending, taxation; advisory support of
investors; laws; public control
institutions, etc.

Figure 1. The organizational and economic mechanism for encouraging investment activity of enterprises

The totality of subjects of the organizational and
economic mechanism is determined by sources of
financing of investment attraction, among which state,
private, and mixed are traditionally distinguished. The
subjects of the organizational and economic mechanism
for promoting investment activity of enterprises are the
state, enterprise owners, its management, and investors.
The basis of the organizational and economic
mechanism for encouraging investment activity of
enterprises is its principles. Based on the analysis of
works by V. I. Meyta (2014), Ye. O. Holyshcheva (2012),
O. I. Vyshnytska (2011), the authors identified the
following principles of an organizational and economic
mechanism for promoting investment activity of
enterprises:

– the principle of information provision characterizes
the formation and use of information base. The result of
the analysis of investment activity is the preparation of an
analytical conclusion on the current and future financial
position of the company and the reasonableness of the
planned activities;
– the principle of adaptability is to provide the flexibility
of the mechanism created in accordance with the dynamics
of the internal and external environment of the enterprise;
– the principle of systemacity determines that the
mechanism should be considered in a single set of
object and subject;
– the principle of hierarchy means that the structure
should have several management levels, that is, for the
division of decision-making powers;
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– the principle of efficiency, that is, the choice of
methods, means of influence, which lead to the
achievement of objectives set by the authorities, as
well as the coordination of objectives of the subject
and object of management.
Besides the principles, a basic component of
the organizational and economic mechanism for
encouraging investment activity of enterprises is its
functions. O. V. Savchenko, V. P. Soloviov (2013),
S. S. Savina (2012), O. O. Seleznova (2012), and
others give a full list of functions that are key and
will help to solve problems related to stimulating
enterprise investment activity.
Given the results of the analysis of the mentioned
authors on the definition of functions of the
organizational and economic mechanism, taking
into account the peculiarities of promoting the
enterprise investment activity, we distinguish the
main functions: information one provides with
all necessary information (collection, processing,
grouping, and transfer of accounting data by
appointment) in order to encourage investment
activity of the enterprise; analytical allows revealing
the influence of investment activity of the enterprise
on its operating performance by conducting
an estimation of the investment activity of the
enterprise and determination of factors influencing
its dynamics; forecasting creates the basis for the
formation of current and perspective forecasts and
contributes to the effective use of financial and
economic tools to encourage the investment activity
of the enterprise; control creates preconditions
for preventing and overcoming crisis situations by
assessing investment activities from the point of view
of legality and expediency, observance of resource
expenditure rates; the use of operational, tactical, and
strategic measures, associated with the occurrence of
deviations in the activities of subdivisions, etc.
Ensuring investment activity of enterprises and
increasing the efficiency of its promotion processes
is ensured by program-target, organizational-legal,
administrative, financial-economic, and institutional
methods. Each method requires the use of
appropriate tools.
Traditionally, all methods and, accordingly,
promotion tools that underlie any organizational
and economic mechanism are divided into direct and
indirect (Voloshin, Shekhlovich, 2014; Tarakanov,
2016). In the mechanism for encouraging investment
activity of enterprises, the state plays a leading role
through the forms of direct and indirect influence
on the investment attraction by enterprises, each of
which is realized by means of specific methods and
instruments. Direct ones include program-target
methods and their corresponding tools, by which
investment resources are allocated to the execution
of a specific program or project. Indirect methods
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that promote the creation of favourable conditions
for attracting investment and releasing financial
resources for investment needs should include
financial, economic, and institutional methods and
tools. The authors propose to associate administrative
and organizational-legal methods based on their
implementation tools and application specifics with
mixed methods of promoting investment activity of
enterprises. As a component of the organizational
and economic mechanism for encouraging the
investment activity of the enterprise, particular
attention is required for:
program-target methods, which include: budget
financing of priority investment projects determined
by the state; state risk insurance of enterprises
investing in priority sectors for the development of
high-tech industries; government procurement of
products of innovatively active enterprises investing
resources in upgrading and modernizing the priority
industries (tools – investment out of budget
funds, subsidies, subventions, grants, government
procurement, etc.);
organizational and legal methods are, first of all,
legislative and statutory provision that guarantees
the legal protection of investors’ interests, ensuring
the transparency and efficiency of the judicial system
(tools – target investment programs, laws, regulations,
and documents, which clearly define the guarantees of
investor rights, precedents for settlement of investment
disputes, competition laws);
administrative methods include the development
of an effective investment development strategy of the
country and its individual regions aimed at creating
favourable conditions for investment activities and
support of investors, the formation of an appropriate
investment policy (tools – advisory support of
investors, patent and licensing policy, etc.);
financial and economic methods include
the formation of differentiated tax and flexible
depreciation policies, creation of conditions for
attracting non-traditional investment sources
(leasing, crowdfunding, forms of venture financing,
etc.), financial and credit methods of promoting
investment activity of enterprises, simplifying access of
enterprises to credit resources (tools – concessionary
financing, lending and taxation; simplification of the
procedure for attracting investment resources in the
financial market; creation of development banks; and
also prices, bonuses, rates, subsidies, tariffs, etc.);
institutional methods provide an opportunity for
more intensive promotion of investment resources
through the simplification of the interaction of formal
and informal institutes and institutions – statuses,
constraints, sustainable way of thinking, contracts,
patterns of behaviour and decision-making, legal
norms, rules, regulations, rights of individual social
strata and groups, and other systems of ties between
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subjects of investment relations (tools – facilitating
the development of institutions of public control
over the activity of state authorities in the investment
sphere; transformation of the mental stereotypes of
the conduct of economic relations).
The regulatory support for the organizational
and economic mechanism for promoting investment
activity of enterprises is the regulatory framework,
determines the position of the subject of investment
activity, establishes legal responsibility, and exercises
control over the relations between the participants
and the state.
The regulatory support in the sphere of investment
activity includes the Law of Ukraine “On Investment
Activity” that is aimed at ensuring equal protection
of the rights, interests, and property of the subjects of
investment activity, regardless of ownership, as well
as effective investment of the Ukrainian economy,
development of international economic cooperation
and integration. The Law of Ukraine “On Protection
of Foreign Investments in Ukraine” aims to protect
investments, profits, legal rights and interests of
foreign investors on the territory of Ukraine. The
features of the regime of foreign investment in
Ukraine were established by the Law of Ukraine
“On the Regime of Foreign Investment”. The Law
of Ukraine “On Special Regime of Investment and
Innovative Activities of Technological Parks” defines
the legal and economic bases for the introduction
and functioning of the special regime of investment
and innovation activities of technological parks and
other legislative acts.
The peculiarity of domestic investment legislation
is that certain aspects in the investment sphere, in
addition to the above-mentioned regulatory acts, are
also regulated by the provisions of the Commercial
and Tax Codes and other legislative acts aimed at
supporting the increase of investment activity of the
Ukrainian economy.
Information support of organizational and
economic mechanism for promoting investment
activity of enterprises is a process of continuous
targeted selection of relevant information indicators
for internal and external users of the enterprise
for analysis, planning of control, and preparation
of effective management decisions in all aspects
of investment activities. Information support is
aimed at providing the necessary information to
management personnel, owners of the enterprise, as
well as interested users. Formation of information
provision of organizational and economic
mechanism for encouraging investment activity of
enterprises, definition of content and composition
of management information are carried out by means
of detection and use of dependencies and regularities
of behaviour of subjects and objects of investment
processes; construction of information models,
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the basis of which is structural-functional analysis,
forecasting, and dynamic situational modelling.
Staffing of organizational and economic mechanism
for promoting investment activity of enterprises is
the training of staff in accordance with the needs of
investment processes in the economy, as well as the
continuous staff development in connection with
the development and implementation of investment
projects in the enterprise.
Institutional support of the organizational and
economic mechanism for promoting investment activity
of enterprises is a special kind of incentive of economic
entities to manifest investment activity, which is formed
through the establishment of certain rules (institutions)
that allow regulating the economic behaviour of
enterprises, as well as a set of certain alternatives, of
which indicated actors make their choice.
The subjects of institutional support are state
authorities of investment activity management,
which perform functions of promotion and regulation
with the help of institutional methods and tools,
and using the system of ensuring the activities of
various institutions affect the object of institutional
encouragement – the investment activities of
enterprises through the formation of a favourable
institutional environment. State regulatory and
administrative authorities of different levels define
and form priorities, directions, goals, and tasks of
investment development of the economy as a whole,
its individual spheres and sectors. This is reflected
in legislative, regulatory, and program documents
(formal institutes).

4. Conclusions
Thus, encouragement of investment activity of
enterprises is carried out through the organizational
and economic mechanism, which is a system of
relations arising from the attraction of investments, the
main elements of which are the subjects of investment
activity, their purpose, a set of methods and tools,
staffing, regulatory, informational, and institutional
support on the basis of the principles of promoting
investment activity in order to achieve a certain goal
in the conditions of external and internal environment
of the enterprise.
The determined organizational and economic
mechanism for stimulating investment activity is based
on the application of program-target, organizationallegal, administrative, financial-economic, and
institutional methods and corresponding tools in
resources allocation, which ensures target allocation of
resources and maximum efficiency of investments. It
allows investors to minimize investment costs, reduce
risks when entering into an investment agreement, or
more accurately estimate future revenues from project
implementation.
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